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GREAT SCOTT.' Cures Rheumatism au(l Catarrh- 

Medicine Sent Free.
and be and pa went ! ffot to soin* It

1 tii,ni-; they laughed: scope, and the six zebras looked like 
a million.

looHtd like a kaleldo-~ >f* : rn"r h?"’1 *w,m

tf z rhin«bu nil try The Biggest Man of Addison County, Vt, 
Tells an Interesting Story,

■ blood whiiii, !>ai k ami -bout I ' ■ E-ßcott, meat dealer, \
1 difficulty in Vt„ i’ast Commander of Ethan Alien
leg«, l>one pains.

•y— «imply writeSemi no
Botanic Blood Balm at 
arm; Wood Balm (B. B. B.j kill« 
•troys the poi*o 

} raune* the awful ifhes i 
j der blades, shifting pa 
I moving finger«, toes or 

olio»» mondes

“I never «awPa «aid i expense. Bet-
PECK’S BAD -! put about.: fmch a sight since I used to drink, 

and but I have either got the Jim jams, 
mal, ■'or something awful has happened to 
rush * this menagerie.”

The educated hog got, a double dose, 
and he squealed and couldn’t pick out 
the right card, and then the llamas 

taf-î ' got busy on their port!

Well, dt-
a qu * in

I g(*n nos,he papmBOY WITH % ** A severe attackPost, G. A. E., suya :
ip|Xi«ed urnlps, II d joints of rheumatism, 

j or the foul breath, hawking, spitting, drop
pings in throat, bad he 
before the eyes, al! played out feeling of 
catarrh. Botanic Blood Balm has cured 

! hundreds of cases of 30 or 40 years’ stand
ing after doctors, hot springs a 
medicines had all failed. Mos 
cured patients had taken Blood Balm as a 
last r<sort. It i« especially advised for 
chronic, deep seated cases. Impossible for 
any one to suffer the agonies

catarrh, while

of typhoid left me 
with weak kidneys. 
Every night I had to 
get up frequently to 

the urine, which 
was ropy, dark and 
very painful to void. I 
had no appetite, but 
drank water continual-

THE CIRCUS r salt
ny, speck- hyingin the plaand l got

of horse-
and . 1 radish, and they cried in Spanish, and 

»d on thejr hind legs und shed
he a I

0The ? 1 patent 
>t of these

j By HON. GEORGE W. PECK
. ! H a: I’a got bo rattle<i he looked ten 

h jeara older than he did when the 
a afternoon performante opened. Tim 
d I manager of the big show came In to 

t» why tli elephan'd had not been 
Kent into the dressing-room, to be got 

I ready for the grand entree. Just then 
I the elephants began to eat their horse
radish, and when they were driven 
into the big tent they were complain
ing about something being wrong in- 

, boule The hippo aide of them, arid a they came by the 
lemonade stand they seemed to be 

they all stopped 
the at the stand and b' gan to drink the 

, and I lemonade out of the barrels, which 
i seemed to put out the tiro, 
j i The animals quieted down a little, and 

wai pa went Into the big tent to consult 
head, j the manager, and 1 thought it was a 

th-'I shame that, t!»' lions and hyenas and 
II' < ha-ed I tigers couldn’t have any fun, so 1 

went to the table where the meat was 
laid out ready to feed them, and cut a 
hole In each piece of meat and put in 
a double handful of horseradish, and 
just then the feeder came along and 
began to throw the meat in the cages. 
Gee, but those carnivorous ani
mals are bad enough, 
give them nice boiled sirloin steak, and 
they fight enough over It, at any time, 
but when they began to chew and tear 
the meat, and get horseradish hot from 
the griddle, they didn't do a thing. 
The audience thought the animals 
would kill everybody. The big lion 
got his meat, down, but It didn't set 
well, and he t 
and snarled,
cage, while the grizzly bear rolled up 
in a ball and rolled over In his cage 
till the men had to hold on to the

ip the cito ms qyy/j*
iTnV Iff* A

If

ve hlid>«pc
Is'of horse radish, nu

symptoi■mint wf the aizp of hii outh, a ly without being able 
to quench my thirst.

of rheumatic
taking Blood Balm. It makes the blood 
pure and rich, thereby giving a healthy Terrible headaches and dizzy spells op- 

s are permanent and pressed me and my back was lame, sore 
net, ■, patching up Drug store. *1 per d (iff A month-8 treatment with 
large kittle. Sample ot Blood Balm sent 
free and prepaid, also special medical ad
vice by describing vour trouble and writ
ing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.

>f he looked asa Mess 
i the Mena g « 
Anima 

But Get» the Wo

Qop% A ft ciHi*» Bad Boy 
Whit

4’h he fell hurt, andho
»lood supply. Cicerned toTurn! foj Tand

t wakes up j 
d raises the 
ith him all

horse th;If oneIf 9
» he night with colb 

hole family to «It u
Doan’s Kidney Bills rid me of this trou
ble, and now I am strong and healthy 

‘ and weigh 230 pounds. I give the credit 
j to Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
I Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. V.

inn EDe
down his neckhing:

LÜLnJh

Sprains,Strains

Cuts, Bruises

& Burns t
At all Druééists wZL
l>rice2ÿ50f&H.00JBMA

y..a A Ladies’ Tailor.
She—Was she ever disappointed by a 

tailor?
He Oh yes; she married cne. Yon- ! A PoSÎtiVC 

leers Statesman 1

ueaMi for ah mil For;.dlmg "Flr< ’ The»he opened his mouth sof Ii i' I
md gav<h ; di Ive a in,

CATARRH

Ely’s Cream Balm
Is quickly absorbed.

Gives Relief at Once.
It cleanses, soothes 
heals and protects 
the diseased mem
brane. It cures Ca
tarrh and drives 
away a Cold in the
Head quickly. ^ |lflY Ffl/FR 
stores the Senses of"“*
Taste and Smell. Fullsize 50cts., at Drug- 
gists or by mail ; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail. 

Ely Brothers, 5G Warren Street, New York.

dial reof
us plain CUREtnil 1

in rulled over inkThecould The Cistern Water
k am ■inedv it andsmells awful. T 

! move the water, send teil cents to H. C. 
NICHOLAS, 1\ O. Drawer 557, Toledo, O.

.t re-I hi
he ofVa

will
goes after a fraud is sure ofWhoovml, and the crowd that je keeper11 I orI the applause *1*support of the competing 

frauds, and these, fortunately,
l>.e up a large and influential sec

tion ot the public.- Buck.

4
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MC—OS'
v Take Garfield Tea in the spring; it will 

contribute much to the perfection of your 
health, for its use insures pure blood and 
a natural action of the liver, kidueya, 
stomach and bowels.

hÀ
i

TSw even If youlà■

v ■ . m DISCOURAGED INVENTOR.MEDICAL MENTION. INVENTIVE INGENUITY.

He Had a Unique Device, But There 
Was a Serious Draw

back to It.

An English journal notes the curi
ously even sex distribution of measles 
in 20 years at Aberdeen. There wero 
20,287 males and 20,087 females.

Medical authorities in France have 
discovered that a fairly good substi
tute for quinine, for use in cases oî

/Q ) A steel of special hardness, patented 
In Germany by F. Munster, resuBa 
from subjecting the molten metal to 
a blast of nitrogen.

The human taffy puller has at last 
succumbed to inventive genius and hii 
work can now be done by automatic 
machinery.

In the Wisconsin zinc field there a*-® 
13 magnetic separation plants in opera
tion and it is said that this use of elec
tro-magnetism is greatly increasing 
the yield of zinc in that district.

A new steel for tools is being place! 
on the market; it can be hardened by 
simply heating to a high temperatut« 
and allowing it to cool iu the air. Tools 
made out of this steel do uot bécomo 
soft through growing hot while being 

operating the ’ worked.
A Munich professor has invented a 

remarkable sick room clock. When a
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“U is a combi nation lawn mowe

Bv simply twisting this 
knob to the left the grass-cutting median- 

is turned into a set of paddles that 
the snow to both sides of 

3, by combining both 
wit!

mi a somersault, 
il pulled the bars of t.ho

oilyf • shovel.*1
/ &

y
marsh fever, or other malarial diseas», literally 
can be concocted from the gentian ! H*« path.

, implements i

■“Ç
' 7. — ' —' one, together per-

, the great saving 
of space and strength, and-—”

Peasants in Auvergne have long used a 
sort of brandy made from that plant t» 
combat such diseases.

wheels to keep the shebang from go- 
The hyenas, who are al* 
went on a tear that could

of operatifeet eaij/z
" !. v ing ver.& I sorry,” interrupted the 

turer. ‘‘but it will never do. Don’t you 
», by the end of the summer the aver- 

I tired of and angry with 
er that, he hails the snow 

'ith joy, and by the end of the 
winter he feels just as bitter 
the snow shovel, and i 
lighted to

“B anufuc-ays mad,
The noted German scientist, Prof 

Frail von Behring, who believes that 
he has discovered an effective remedy 
for tuberculosis, persists in his deter
mination not to make it public before 
next fall. He desires to be ns sure of : 
his ground as a year of tests and ex
periments can make him before plac
ing his method* or treatment in other

be heard in all the tents.
> mm. Pa and the managers came back into 

the menagerie tent with the animal 
keeper, who had been sent for, and 
they began to try to find out what 
ailed the animals, and the animal 
keeper asked what pa had been feed- 

•ome In fell back | ing them, and pa said he had given 
their ground turnips.

rowd around the I "Turnips, indeed," said the keeper. 
Is watching them peacefully chew ;ls he took up some of the turnip and 

at evening lasted of It, and he handed a hand- 
lie desert, and the Arabs who had im to pa. Pa tasted of it, and pa 

o standing | bail a hot box. and the managers tasted 
of it, and they said: ”5îo wonder.’ 
Then they asked pa where he got it, 
and pa said he sent me to order it, 
and then they all said: "That set- 

all ue8 if*

H (rJiJ)

f F hovel

toward
•c more de

mower. ButArab Off a Rug.The Camel Kicked ai
combine the two, theif v he •ill

simply have the memory of 
fore hi 
other.”

Realizing the truth of the statement, 
the inventor took up hi
went out, saying that, perhaps he could i button is pressed an electric lamp bo- 
twist the tiling

er l e-had just begun toSchild. Hi bile he i
theiter lay Hide such ri*or.

hands.Theren* that I will sitildo
moaelFor the purpose of studying th3 

causes of mountain sickness, two 
French medical authorities, Drs. Guil- 
leniark and Moog, during last July 
made a stay at the Mont Blanc observ
atory. According to the results of 
their Investigations, which ha

dot
s they do* tludrov< ound and convert it hind the dial throws the shadow of tin 

into a mop holder and dress titter for !
, a8 they would buy anything. J

You see, It Once a
hours and hands, magnified, upon the 
ceiling, so that an Invalid can see it 
from his bed without craning his neck.

A novel means of propelling boat* 
has been devised in Europe by A. Far- 
cot of the Buchet factory. It consist J 
of a framework of steel tubing, sup
porting a Buchet, vertical motor of 
3%-horse power, with electric ignition, 
the motor driving two paddle wheel* 
with vertical blades he paddle wheeii 
and motor are fixed at the stern of tilt 
boat. They are mounted on a pivofc, 
making it practicable to steer the 
boat in any direction and giving facili
ties for getting at the machinery for 
oiling and repairs.

feed all the barge of the chiweek It is tin ruato
ound. posing as though they were 

hole thing, when the old black, 
his quart, of 

horseradish down into one of his stum

animals tha o vegetarians
Much Easier Way.bite

opens up I he pen 
anil
who goes to 
has tin* whisky boiled out of hii 

limais have eaten (In

of ground urnlps, *c
hm hi chump camel go Cynic (savagely; They say the fashes theid now

been published, “the diminished ten
sion of the oxygen of the atmosphere 
clogs the process of oxidation and this 
gets up an elaboration of toxic sub
stances, the retention of which causes 
symptoms of autointoxication.”

ionable mother of to-day rccogni 
baby only by looking at the 

Fashionable Mother (unmoved)--How 
extraordinarily clever, when one changes 

by the

herlike a polit ichii« feel good.
rhs. as h< was kneeling dowiich Lick springs, andFrc

(mlHe yelled: "O, maAft ! m I thought I would go ’way and jump 
in the river, but pa said: "Hennery, 
come here, my angel,” and he spit on 
his hands and p+cted up a barrel stave. 
1 went right up to pa, as innocent aa 
could be, just as any dutiful son 
should, and right there before the ani
mals and freak.1? pa—well, that’s the 

am not sitting down very 
much these days. So long.

often! I always telld kickedr the ilp I * ip on
carriage.--Stray Stories.Arab off a prayer rug, and bellowed 

Then the rest of the
tush, they and

cat and groaned.
green b le.

will rub against the keepers, and
No Joke on Him.have swal-! herd of camels seemed t<ut of yoi r hand. Hello.

”1 see your name in print quite fre
quently of late.”

"Is that so! Where?”
"in the telephone book.”—Houston 

Post.

"My dear,” 
that
matrimony.”

‘Well, 1 only hope

id Mrs. St ronge, "I’m s• m lowed their dose, and they made Rome 
This scared the people over to 

were trying to
a pious example to the rest of the! reason 1 

imala by their meek and lowly co

Ith pa 
o where 

of turnips groi

l had been dozei • George is thinking seriously of
to find a pi I •ft could get.

here the sacred cattle returned her 
husband, with unusual spirit. “I wouldn’t 
like any boy of mine to regard it as a 
joke."—Stray Stories.

fCW I»! Teh ul
iterday. win the bos» anl ;-i !* and

limed hismai keep«*I was sick, a ml
told

chburg. Va and 
vashtubs full of gr

le to go outJob over b 
In town, at Lyi got her horseradish ] 

vas trying’ to LOST ARTS AND DEVICES.d I could see sheof md I first,a couple
turnips, and 1» iv e the stuff sen I hold it with« ig the snap away,it glviin to Many Have Been Abandoned Because 

New Knowledge Supplants 
Them.

the hull, got his.he ( ill her husband,the gerio tent In time for

The Coffee Debate.vas pitiful, am! I made up mya He moo n pe rf o r mance a tkiy Well, ii1 B"!
itml I would never play Joko onvith rap. Wo li ill thet. intodK"

turnips the Kacrrd cattle tifiaiu. cause it seems>», amigmrei
om.uiyh to make a first pa) Not as much as we used to, but oc

casionally, even yet, one hears of some 
wonder accomplished by the ancients 
which cannot be done now, says the 
Scientific American,

•at, hut J like sacrilege. The hull finally got

erly educated physician, chemist and 
food expert.

Please remember we never say ordi
nary coffee hurts everyone.

Some people use it regularly and seem 
strong enough to withstand its attacks, 
but there is misery and disease in store 
for the man or woman who persists In 
its use when nature protests, by heart 
weakness, stomach and bowel troubles, 
Iddney disease, weak eyes, or general 
nervous prostration. The remedy is ob
vious. The drug caffeine, contained in 
all ordinary coffee, must be discontinued 
absolutely or the disease will continue in 
spite of any medicine and will grow 
worse.

11 is easy to leave off the old-fashioned 
coffee by adopting Postum Food Coffee, 
for in it one finds a pleasing hot break
fast or dinner beverage that has the deep 
seal brown color, changing to a rich 
golden brown when good cream is added. 
When boiled long enough (15 minutes) 
the flavor is not that of rank Rio coffee 
but very like the milder, smooth and 
high grade Java, but entirely lacking 
the drug effect of ordinary coffee.

Anyone suffering from disorders set 
up by coffee drinking (and there is an 

.extensive variety) can absolutely depend 
upon some measure of relief by quitting 
coffee and using Postum Food Coffee.

If the disease has not become too 
strongly rooted, one can with good rea
son expect it to disappear entirely in a 
reasonable time after the active cause 
of the trouble Is removed, and the cel
lular tissue has time to naturally re
build with the elements furnished by 
Postum and good food.

It’s only just plain old common sense.
Now, with the exact facts before the 

reader, he or she can decifle the wise 
course, looking to health and the power 
to do things.

If you have any doubt ns to the cause 
of any ache or ail you may have, remem
ber the far-reaching telegrams of a hurt 
nervous system travel from heel to bead, 
and it may be well worth your while to 
make the experiment of leaving off cof
fee entirely for 10 days and using 
Postum in its place.

You will probably gather some good 
solid facts, worth more than a gold mine, 
for health can make gold and sickness 
lose it. Besides there's all the fun, for 
it’s like a continuous Internal frolic to 
be perfectly well.

There’s a season for

think of. Of course, if the person Is one 
of the weak ones and says "I can't quit” 
you will have discovered one of the 
slaves of the coffee importer. Treat such 
kindly, for they seem absolutely power
less to stop the gradual but sure destruc
tion of body and health.

Nature has a way of destroying a part 
of the people to make room for the 
stronger. It is the old law of’’the sur
vival of the fittest” at work, and the 
victims are many.

We repeat the assertion that coffee 
does harm many people, not all, but an 

army large enough to appal the investi
gator and searcher for facts.

The next prevarication of the coffee 
importers and roasters is their statement 
that Postum Food Coffee is made of 
roasted peas, beans or corn, and mixed 
with a low grade of coffee and that it 
contains no nourishment.

W'e have previously offered to wager 
$100.000.00 with them that their state
ments are absolutely false.

They have not accepted our wager and

The published statements of a number 

of coffee importers and roasters indicate 

a "wospy” feeling towards us, for daring 

to say that coffee is harmful to a percent

age of the people.
A frank public discussion of the sub

ject is quite agreeable to 
tainlydo noharm; on the contrary, when 

all the facts oa both sides of any question 

spread before the people they can 

thereupon decide and act intelligently.

Give thq people plain facts and they

will take care of themselves.

•O t' f
c ' l '

m\ yu
* Not so many years ago it was quite 

commonly asserted that modern work
men could not quarry or, having quar
ried, could not handle stones as large 
as t ho monoliths of Egypt, and tne 
writer has heard a public speaker of 
note assert that it would be impossi
ble to handle w ith modern Implements 
such large stones as were used in the 
pyramids, or to join them as perfectly 
ai- they are joined there, yet,, when oc
casion arose, larger stones than any of 
these were quarried in Maine, and 

of the larger monoliths them-
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and can cer-< (
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mm some
selves were transported, not only to 
the sea, but across it, and erected tn 
England, France and America, and 
there arc Individuals to-day who might 
if they chose, cause the erect! 
this country of the largest pyramids, 
or build new ones ten times larger 
and more durable, 
being generally built nowadays, be
cause they are not tn line with the

I
ip j,

We demand facts in this coffee discus

sion and propose to see that the facts are 

brought clearly'before the people.

A number ot coffee importers and 

roasters have joined a movement to boom 

coffee and stop the use of Postum Food 

Coffee and in their newspaper statements 

undertake to deceive by false assertions.

Their first is that coffee is not harmful.

in

Pyramids an» notPa Tasted of It. they will not.
We will gladly make a present of 

$25,000,00 to any roaster or importer of 
I old-fashionedcoffee who will accept that

vhere they grate 
horseradish and bottle it for the mar-! most

his horseradish do n, and he 
stonished animal l e

was the
rer saw. ; trend of modern ambition, that’s all. 

d then bellowed until j It Is very doubtful It a "Damascus 
would stand half as ' severe

we found a place

iVRBhtuba full lie swelled up.
of horse raile-h grated nicely, and sent tho cow looked as though she would j blade"
in the tent, but I made the man bill sink through the ground, saying: "Ex usage as a modern band saw blade, or

even as much as the spring of a 40- 
cent clock; while the ornamentation of 
those wonderful blades, so far as the 

îchanlcal execution is concerned,can 
tie excelled by apprentices and ama
teurs of 'to-day.

Of the "lost art" of hardening cop
per little Is heard of late years, 
though
wiseling from the wilds wish that he 
knew how to do it as well as the an
cients, and, while tt Is perhaps re
grettable that he doesn't, hts ignor
ance is his own fault.

Many arts and devices have hren 
abandoned because new knowledge 
has made them useless, and time 
spent in rediscovering them would ha 
worse than wasted. The modern 
youth had much better spend his time 
studying the art of his contemporaries 
than that which is "lost."

! wager.
hYe assert that one in every ill reo coffee , pree Inspection of our factories and

, „ , „f in..! r inn t Tr i methods is made by thousands of peopleusers has some form ot lm IPM" .'»» ,,ach month and £he co(tee lm^.tera

chronic disease; réalité for one moment themselves are cordially invited. Both
--------------- ---— . ..__ , Postum and Grape-Nuts are absolutely
what a terrible menace to a nation of uv - pure and made exactly as stated.

ilized people when one kind of beverage The formula of Postum and the an- 
. , , . alysis made by one of the foremost

cripples the energies nnd h _. of ..^lemlsts of Boston has been printed on 

one-third the people who use tt. every package for many years and is ab-
Wo make the assertion advisedly and S0NU^ya“C4'ô‘?he'fo0d value ot Postum, 

suggest that the reader st t ure lii^ j coutaina the parts of the wheat, berry 
proof by personal inquiry among c which carry the elemental salts such as 
users- , , lime, iron, potash, silica, etc., etc., used

Ask your coffee drinking friends if by the life forces to rebuild the cellular 
they keep free from any sort of aches tissue, and this Is particularly true of th«» 
and alls. You will be startled at the per- phosphate of potash, also found in 
t entage and will very naturally seek to Grape-Nuts, which combines In thehu- 
place the cause of disorder on something man body will albumen and this com- 
aslde from coffee, whether food, inherit- bination, together with water, rebuilds 
cd tendencies or something else. the worn out gray matter In the delicate

Go deeper in your search for facts. nerve centers all over the body, and 
If your friend admits occasional neu- throughout the brain and solar plexus, 

rnlgla, rheumatism, heart weakness, Ordinary coffee stimulates in an un- 
stomach or bowel trouble, kidney com- natural way, but with many people it 
plaint, weak eyes, or approaching nerv- slowly and surely destroys and does not 
ous prostration induce him or her to rebuild this gray substance so vitally 
make the experiment of leaving off coffee important to the well-being of every 
for 10 days and using Postum Food Cnf* human being.
fee. and observe the result. It will startle These are eternal facts, proven, well 
you and give your friend something to , authenticated and known to every prop-

j «'use me, dear, but I am not to blame.
The boy and I played all the fore because l. t«»o. have a hot box.” The 

noon, and when the man atav:- «! with bull acted just as human as could be. 
the ground horseradish for the tont,' ’cause he looked mad at her. and was 
we went along, and l introduced the going to gore her to death, when pa 
man to pa, and pa O K d the bill, and and some of the hands came up and 
«••nt him to the treasurer after the hit him with a tent stake, and swore

is ground tttt nips.

id he quit fighting his wife, 
»seat ami watch the animals eat. but just like a man. Pa waited to know 

"Hero, you boys got out what In thunder was the matter with 
and portion out the tur-jthe animals, and wanted to know if 

1 had fed them the turnips, ami l

as going b get on ft backI
o occasionally hears a

pa said

’em around just as the
iu. ’cause after the anl- told him they had ail been fed, and 

the giraffe,'whose neck was
crowd e
mais have had a mess of cut feed just tlu 
they arc better nutured, and show off so long the horseradish did not reach

' a vital spot as quick as it did with 
1 was pretty loan about feeding the hippo, began to yell for tho po- 

the animals horse radish, and would lice and dance around. Finally he 
have preferred to have some one stood on his head and neck, with his 

ho did not care to heels against a cage, and coughed like 
lire any longer, but I said: “Yen,! he had caught pneumonia. Pa sal«! 
sir,” just like that, and touched my to the Inss canvasman: Well, what 
hat to pa. and he said to the boss do you think of that?” 
c.invasnuin: “Theres a b«»y you can The zebras had their innfng next 

and after they had »wallowed their 
The boss canvasman said: "Yon are rations of horseradish, they never said 

right, old man. but if he was mine. » n word, but began to run around like 
would kl!) him so quick it w aid make dancing the lancers, and whep they

better

else do it.

t

At the Top.
Knicker—There's plenty of room at 

th«» top.
Booker Tes. I know, that’s whert 

I always buy my stock.—N. Y. 3un. |

»wear by.”

POSTUMI-

Postum Cereal Co.,Ltd.,FatUe Creek, Mich»
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